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Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making secions. 
PTFE CECI 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES. 
Tn stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 

prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO., 
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN. 

should all subscribe to | tlive Numbers-Aluminum 
Latest out ard same ig We 88. in our apiary* 

The AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER  —<*tsutsyns oe 
| GEO. W. BERCAW, Eltoro, California. 

(Established 14 years. 50¢ peryear.) | 

The best magazine for a 

We will send it Six Months on Trial | @eccecece caceseconceeo’® 

for 20 Cents. Sample eupy free. | 8 Money in Poultry ‘ ¢ 

Ce SC 
Address, in 8 AR REE I RE Address. THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, ‘8 Ir properly attended tp, chores muck ° 

: Falconer, N.Y ‘e pe ee Pou JES. pene how @ 

ea pep uaed Py, : 3 olasietesstul brecaers, and nd a sure 8 
@ Way to become independent. by sub- @ 

THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. CO.,)¢ sexping tor TQCLTRY CULTURE. the @ 
one of the oldest an@ largest makers of | ‘. Guconly Weayear Addo eS 3 

e e . POULTRY CULTURE CO., Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. 3 Kansas City. Missouri. © 
CATALOGUE FREE. | Wocccccccccccceccccccce® 

J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. 

Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

Latest Improved Hives, Sections, Comb Foundation, Smokers, Bee 
Veils, all kind of supplies, at low prices. 

A BEAUTIFUL 28 PAGE CATALOGUE FREE. 

THE “AMATEUR BEE-KEEPER,’ 
An 80-page book for beginners; fully illustrated. By mail 25 cents. 

J. WW. ROUSE: & CoO.
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, und all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators, The ives 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly polished sections are superb in- 
deed. Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 
iund a trendle so it ein be worked by the foot, Prices as low as conservative, considering 

$ the big advance in raw material. 1f you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
at once. Samplo copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free. Address, 

: 5 
LEAHY T1FG.COoO., East St. Louis, Ills. ; 
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HICCINSVILLE BEE-SUPPLIES 
__ — 

: SS AT ET 

KANSAS CITY. | 

Having purchased the good will and business of 

H. L..Miller, of Supplies, I will be in a position 

to furnish all Bee-Keepers’ Supplies at Higgins- 

ville prices. You will save freight by ordering 

of me. Write for Catalogue. ee we ay 

2% WALKER-BREWSTER GROCER 
Des eee Ls eaaetniaaaicueememmataseeeee sen 

3s 423 WALNUT ST. KANSAS CITY, MO. 
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FOUNDA TION x, | Advertising Rate Card 
OF THE 

MILLS FOR SALE Bea eccuic meek per,’’ Higginsville, Mo. 
a ee 

We have just taken in a second- fon ore anes 2s inet onp insertion» a 
hand foundation millinexchange SB 2 & i g ae SS AN70. 
for goods. This mill has 23-inch a ee 3 ae adtece: asses 2 ee 
roll, the round bottom cell, of On eee tse eae «aio 
which the foundation comes off ao « = sepa” Pres ATO) 
so easy. and from the looks of the BF “(tv “ Jone-half page, one 
mill, I do not think it has ever IMSOPtlON onan weeceeenseeeoeees veneers D AO. 
been used. The price of such a 196 agate lines [14-inch]. one page, one in 50 

mill is $30.00, and we will take 
$1s.00 for it on cars at Higgins- TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. 

. Ville. This is very little over Three insertions......... ......-..-.--...--- 5 per cent 
hall peice. Six insertions... 0.010 per cent 

paDE Ieee Nine insertions.....000000020000000215 per cent 
_ We also have one second-hand Twelve insertions........ ...................20 per cent 

six-inch mill for making extra 2"*No fake medicine or mining scheme, or 
thin foundation, and one second- advertisements of a questionable character 
hand ten-inch mill for making allowable. 
medium or light brood. These are Tin fees) ee 
or sale cheap. Write for prices. CLUBBING LIST. 

_ eee: a 
We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

The REVICW nn... careers seer «(PL U0) cccsc.cce0cen- $1 30 
is pS Colman’s Rural World. 1 00000001 15 

pO Agriculture...... : eee creel 2 
Kansas larmer.........0.. 20... gictiercess-2d 10: 

Higgineville awe Nebraska Parmer 2.100077. 110 
ens §=6flome and Farm... TO 

BEE BOOKS. 
f 50 YEARS’ ay 

PERIENCE 
EXPE No bee-keeper can afford to be without a 

brary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 
x cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 

dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 
5 ginner should have a book suitable for begin- 

Fao ares o ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

. those more advanced will need something 
eee: TE Marks more scientific as a reference book. We will 

wed © CopyricHTs &c. here give the names of such books us we rec- 

Anyone sending a sketch and pecclp en may ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an sending them by mail at the following prices: invention is probably patentable. Communica- g 

tions strictly eridentisl te The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (1 gem for be- 

sent free, Oldest agency for necunR DSR, | ginners), hy Lot. d« W-Ieonses price, 80, 
special notice, without charge, in the Advanced Bee Culture, by W. Z. Hutchin- 

. ifi A . tt son; price, 50c. 

BCCMUTIC FUMITICAM, once) or cae anicry, vy Prot. 3.000%; 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Targest clr- price, $1.25. 

culaon oF any scene eral neeacatee The A BC of Bee Culture, by A. I. Root: 
MUNN & (10.38 1Broaduay, New York A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. Howard; 

Branch Office, 6% F St., Washington, D. C. price, 25c. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” EE hee! by G. M. Doo- 

—_—_- Langstroth on the Honey Bee, revised by 
Subsoribowton Dadant; price, $1.15. 

a a eee 7 LEAHY MFG. CoO., 
“THE PROGRESSIVE”. Higginsville, Mo.
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Progressive Bee-Keeper. 
A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey, and Kindred Industries. 

— === SO Cents pet eats 

Published Monthly by Leahy Manufacturing Company. 
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2OOO0O OOOO 0000000000 000008 = closer to nature and the world of won- 

¢ $ ders out of doors. 

2 A garden is, in a way, as good as a 

3 Table of Contents. : liberal education; a promoter of the 
¢ coe . cardinal virtues, a gentle and patient 

° 3 and constant teacher. Says Charles 
3 Good Things in the Bee-Kee, ing @  Dubley Worner, ‘‘The principal value 
$ PRESS. octets oe a ~ of a private garden is to teach patience 
. Conversation with Doolittle. ........ 120 3 and philosophy and the higher virtues, 

@ “Pike” Attractions......... ..... 28 ® hope deferred and expectation blight- 
3 Editorial. —.. 2 ee 125 3 ed, leading directly to resignation. 

$ Pennsylvania Association...... 4 The garden thus becomes a moral 

® My Wood Nymph. ...2.2.0.2.20.4. 180 agent, and a test of character.” 

3 The Cascades .... +... 133 3 As one becomes more and more in- 
+ Haucational ss: eee 3 . terested, he becomes a closer and more 

% World's Fair building a 188 Y intelligent observer, thus the valuable 
@ g ee 
e @ habit of close observation is formed. 

Sk bosvacbeecesesceebsees Gardening and bee-keeping are great 

i = pemeeaes See : health promotcrs; the exercise they 

Ee rae prepa furnish in the sun and open air being 

GOOD THINGS IN THE BEE KEEP- thoroughly wholsome and beneficial. 

ING PRESS. ‘The season thus far has almost pre- 

Pas cluded exercise in either, being cold 

SOMNAMBUTAST. and wet fruit bloom struggled long for 
A few thoughts taken from the Jour- an opening the Easter hat taking the 

nal of Agricalture relative to ‘the lead by far. But little variation in the 

Garden’ | offer to beekeepers as these month of April, mostly showers and 

same ideas are applicable to keeping sunshine very shy about putting in an 

bees. appearance. May too, has opened up 

A garden is an endless source of in much the same manner. Agricol . 

amusement to young and old alike. It tural pursuits of all kinds are at a 

affords something new at which to won- standstill, prospects rather gloomy. 

der and admire daily, and so draw us Let us hope thst the old adage ‘‘a poor
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beginning makes a good ending’? may thing as foul brood, black brooc, pickl- 

prove itself true in this instance. ed brood or paralysis. They commence 

The prince of American Beekeepers to breed very early—much earlier than 

W.L. Coggshall gives in his experi- the Itallians. The queens are very 

ence in the April number ofthe Amer- large and prolific; they cap their honey 
ican Bee-keeper, some pointsof which snowy white, are good workers, but 
I here reproduce: not quite as good as the Italians. They 

“During the winter of ’88’89 he and will enter whe supers almost at once 

his brother made, from the logs, 150 poen ee Dae Cones ip 

Langstroth hives, which hives are in ES ye bes they gee outs inehe a 
use today. He thinks the square joint pers than the Italians, putting all their 

is better than a miter, or a dovetail or Der emcee ee 

durability. Many in this section of Meo Oe Eero uot cred 

the country are of the same opinion. Ouisthe queen sbikesihe atalians, they 

Mr. Groggshall thinks the floating oS ne aueen eel a oe enlary not only pony boa gros Sissommne rae rs eee 
bability. Thinks the time for its suc- Hialians, eicn Seeemolis them down 
ees debut is just at hand and SayS they come back just as quick as the 

ne : oe uae to assist incarrying On smoke stops. Not so with the Italian. 

With but four exeoptions bis twenty or ike vombe shor belog handled sd 
ee eee eon, become the prey of robbers or the wax 

Up to 1894 h ouekeleD fi = moth. They are very easy to become 

ei ae Re is ees pay for discouraged and seemingly just give up 
year. when they get weak or the wax moth 

Of different size frames he says “they gets hae pial combs. If we could 

eee STOR manipulation and liminate these few objections they 

that et about all I see in different would be the best race we have; but 

hives. ae i those three points are very serious 
The first requisite to success is the marks against them. If anyone has 

ae second the man and ap- over seen black bees with paralysis we 

On page 82 it is claimed by an exten- vould ike a pore 

sive bee-keeper that foul brood does os Eaee 2? Marsh os a 

not flourish where bees have access to Pee yebs sling Peel 
EoleOne of thosuitennlesends: that leaves no doubt in the mind of the 
Bee-keepers frequently report hav- reader about her being a practical per- 

ing secured “three-fourths,” ‘one- son and fully acqnainted with the dis- 

half,” “one-third” or “one-fourth” of pensing ot honey on the market, a few 

a erep of honey. Yet no one ever BUMS OS SIE 2 I 

seemes so fortunate as to get a ‘‘crop “The way to raise the price of honey, 

aud ahalf.”” How muchisa ‘“fullcrop?”’ is to raise it. Setan honest price, and 

T.S. Hall, in the March number of then stick to that price. Do not 

American bee-keeper speaks some good _undersell another bee-keeper one cent, 

words for the black bee, as follows: If you do so today, tomorrow the other 

“They are a hardy race that winter feller will be asked to undersell you; 

well stand thesevere changes of spring and the next day you will be asked to 

without dwindling; are never found to keep the ball rolling. Do not begin! 

be diseased in any way. No such a_ 1 say.
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Be very careful of your honey. The bee-keeper takes to much for 

Honey that is unripe, unskimmed anG granted. Because he knows his honey 

exposed to the air in large tanks or to be the genuine article whose merits 

perhaps open vessels, in any humid have been sung through all the past 

climate, cannot be first-class, and | ages, from the beginning of man, he . 

have truly seen just such honey for feels secure in his fort, as it were and 

sale, and was asked by the grocer for forgets that the little songs of praise 

my opinion as to whether it was honey ust be e mstantly kept before the 

or sume other stuff. If you use your  pyblic and that those found in ancient 
honey that way, you should not have history are slightly ineffective now, 
aay ingen iv: vossibly from having been so lung be- 

Ifthe wholesale market is low, do fore the people. Tbe people have a 
not belp it down lower, with your wholesome respect for age but are 

hoaey. Fruit must be shipped when  yyshing pelmell after something new, 
ripe, but we can keep our produot for «the latest’? always commanding the 

months. Thea why hurry itoff justas jy os¢ profound respect. The long and 

sountaaibalcen irom) theives) short of it is, horey is not advertised 
Ifyou say “I inust sell, for 1 need to the degree that other products are 

the money very much,” just ask your-  anq the up to date catchy ads take 

self this: ‘*What would I have done 4), people andthe dollars in, to the 

for money had I failed to get a crop?” — gisgust and discomfiture of the sleepy 
As itis very uncertain busines, you pay keeper To his disgust because 

often do not have the crop to sell; he “Ikknows”’ his product to be far whead 

WihHbIGidsyOu;dO UH ery ieee of the make-shifts the use of which 
Keep your credit good at your bank, gause it to move so slowly. Would 

and see which will pay the best, to bor- you move your crop of honey, put it be- 

row money to live on or sell your houey fore the public that you have it, and 

for anything youlcan geletor 107 although it is the same kind of honey 
I can assure every bee keeper that that was produced in the daysof Adam 

there is a consumer who is just as anx- ang Iive, it being the God-given article, 

ious to get your honey, as you are to no improvement possible, keep telling 
eM ecopeice tam them all about its merits, there will be 
There is too much difference between something new for some of them to 

the wholesale and retail price. Think learn, and then you have acquired an- 

of honey selling in New York for 44 other customer. 

cents per pound, and the poor who can After you have caught your cusiomer, 
not afford to eat it, for by time it follow the rule, once a customer, al- 
reaches them it costs 10 cents a spoon- ways a customer. 

ful. Fair and liberal treatment will make 

As onr attention is coastantly called this rule work. When fishing for cus- 

to the difference of price the producer tomers don’t get out of patience when 

receives, and the consumer gives, it you observe the dear people strangling 

behooves us to sell as directly as possi- over a gnat and swallowing a camel as 

ble to the consumer, each une who so, as they do when comsuming time in 

does lighten the burden the cities have strenuous endeayay to eecorenn Hagen 

to dispve of, and sores to biteelt all roduc, Seid BEE A ote 
the profits. A little patience and ex- with buying a friction can er bucket 

tra labor will bring about the desired of corn syrup, of its purity there is of 
results. course no doubt.
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Don’t get disgusted but laugh and CONVERSATIONS WIfH DOOLIT- 

grow fator go at it again, with the TLE. 

next man you may succeed. 

S.E, Miller's advocacy of friction sow mo Ger WORKER COMB BUILT. 
top cans for honey is sound doctrine, 

but the very fact of their having been “Are you very busy this afternoon, 

used to extensively in the corn syrup Mr. Doolittle?” 

business, grates a little on our sensi- “Not extremely so Mr. Baker. What 

peeneee 7 0 can I do for you?” 

His experience with the Cokaiselon “T wish to have my bees build their 

popes pecoce aco me and Just own combs this summer; and whenever 
» iu ne pad been eltene) 8nd his'con- I try to have them do this, they seem 

clusion that, * ‘one can afford to devote bent on building drone comb, How 
considerable time and energy toward can I prevent this?” 

disposing it ata decent price” is the “When any colony is so weak that it 

ou one £0 Be deducted prom experi has no desire to swarm, during or 

ed (His ree. of Missouri is og preceeding the swarming or honey-flow, 

couraging, especially the pon oee Teach a colony will invariably build 

regard bo vhose: Magch east winds not worker comb, so that worker brood may 

giccuine the avoun ze length of lite. be reared till the colony comes into a 

Sales Sse prosperous condition, providing they 

DIFFERENCE IN MILK. do not have sufficient comb already 
According to a bulletin of the United built.” 

States department of agriculture, near- “Why ean I not use some of the 

ly all milk used for direct consumption weak colonies [ often have in the 
is sold by measure alone, regardless of spring in that way?” 

value. This method is unjust to both ‘You can. Taking advantage of this 

eonsumer and producer. No other fact I use all colonies which are too 

commodity is bought or sold with such weak to store honoy to advantage, at 

disregard of food value. the beginning of the honey-flow, or as 

It would be as reasonable to expect many as 1 wish for that purpose, treat- 

to purchase three poundsofroundsteak ing them thus: Their comb 1s gener- 

for the price of one as to buy milk with ally all taken from them excepting two, 

eight per cent. fat and that with two one having a little bruod and consider- 

per cent. fat at the same price a quart. able honey in it, and the other being 

Milk containing a high per cent. of fat as nearly as full of honey as possible, 
is not only worth more for food, but it giving all the other combs having brood 
costs more to procuce than milk con- jn them to other colonies so that they 
taining a low per cent of fat, and the will be still stronger for the honey 
price should be governed by itscompo- harvest?” 
sition and food value and not by its bulk. “Don’t you leave any of the combs 

» One hundred pounds of good milk which they may have, having neither 
contains 87 pounds of water, four pounds honey or brood in them for their use?” 
of fat, five pounds of sugar, 33 pounds One Tf ladidett ld def 4 
of casein albumen and 0.7 pound of min- ee Beye ena ce ioaey tig 
eral matter or salts. object, for the bees would clean up 
a ———_- such combs, and the queen lay in them, 

Subscribe for instead of the bees building any comb 
i at all.” 4 

“THE PROGRESSIVE”. “T see. But excuse my interrupting.
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Go on with what you do with the colony ed with honey; for, should storms or 

after you have taken allaway but the cloudy, windy weather come on at this 

two combs.” time, they would build no comb of any 

“I now put in one, two, andsome- amount, and might starve; while with 

times three frames having startersin the frame of honey they will go right 

them or frames which are partly filled on converting that honey into comb, 

with comb, just according to the sizeof storm ornostorm. If the right num- 

the little colony after having taken ber of frames is given to suit the size 

their combs away.” of the little colony they will fill them 

“excuse my breaking in again: but quickly, especially when honey is com- 

what do you mean by starters.” ing in from the fields; and each comb 

“Take a strip of comb foundation will be filled with worker brood as fast 
one-half inch wide and as long as your as built.” 

frame is wide between the end-bars, “How long will they build worker 

and with melted wax stick this along comb?” 

the center of the under side of the top- “Tf not too strong they will generally 

bar of your frame, and you have a build comb of the worker size of célls 

starter that will beat any other which till the brood begins to emerge from 

IT know of.” the eggs first laid in the newly built 

“And what do you mean by frames _ combs by the queen; but as soon as 
partly filled by comb? Where dv you many bees emerge they are liable to 

get these?” change the drone size of cells; or if the 

“These are any combs which any col- little colony is quite strong in bees 

ony of bees may have started at any they may change the size of cells soon- 

time and not completely filled the er than this if honey is coming in very 

frames with the same Or they may rapidly.” 

be frames once filled with comb, a part ‘“‘What is to be done then?” 

of which may be drone comb, which I ‘*As soon as the first frames I gave 

have cut out, orholes, which havecome _ them are filled with comb I look to see 

about by some accident to the combs, about how many bees they have; and if 

such as mice gnawing them, or the bees they are still well stocked with bees, 

tearing them down to get out moldy orare inashape where I may expect 

pollen or something of that sort;orI that they will exchange the size of cells 

may have allowed the bees to build before they reach the bottom of any 

comb when they are not in the condi- frames they may have started with 

tion to build worker comb exclnsively.” | worker comb, I take out any full frames 

“And will the bees patch upsuch they may have already built, and thus 

combs as these, filling out with worker put them in the same condition they 

comb.” ; were in when [ started with that 
“Most assuredly they will if the col- celony.’’ 

ony is in the right condition.” “Will they do as well in this way as 
‘Well, that will be lots of he‘pto they did at first.” 

me, for I have many combs partly drone “They will not build combs quite as 
and partly worker that I did not know freely now as they did before, unless 
what to do with, and nowI willmake there can be some young bees emerg- 

the bees patch them But goonorl  jng;so if 1 can,conveniently,I give them 
may not know how after all.” acomb containing mostly honey with 

“In all this work I always see that some emerging brood (if they have 

each little colonv has a frame well fill- such a comb it is left with them, which
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is more often the case than otherwise) profitable talk with me, and I fell very 

from some other colony, when they are grateful to you for telling me so free- 

ready to work the same as before. If ly. I will be going now. Good day.” 

just the right amount of brood is left, “Good afternoon. If you see any one 
or given them, so that they stay in or of your bee-keeping friends who wishes 
about the same condition, they will a mutilated comb fixed so it will bea 
build worker comb all summer by the surprise to him, tell him to give it to 
apiarist supplying them with honey or a little colony fixed the way I have de- 

feed when none is coming in from the scribed to you, and let him see what 

fields. If not strong, but thatI think nice work they can do patching with 
they will build worker comb still long- all-worker comb.”—G. M. Dolittle in 
er, instead of taking the brood away,I Gleanings in Bee Culture. 

spread apart the combusow built, amd 

insert one or more frames with start- 

ers between, when these will generally j 

be filled with worker comb before 

enough young bees emerge from them i 

to change the size of cell.” a any 

“Suppose they do change the size of (peek oN 

cell, what then?” 90 (eee s i 

“One thing is always to be kept in 228 ———— 
mind whenever you find them building } ae 
drone comb. The combs they then have, ane = t 

all except the one mostly filled with se a Ba 
honey are to be taken away so that [ReeummmmmmmiMe xo: ed a 
they may feel their need of worker Se 
brood again, when they will build cells | i= | eee 
of the worker size once more.” ae aa) | 

‘Have you used this plan much?” SNES bec iy H use| | | 
‘To the extent that I have had hun- GG sue Ni 

dreds of frames built full of worker vat SOE ma aerial Se | 
comb in this way, hundreds completed Free <i aT ree 

that the bees had built partly full the Catal Mie | SoHE ECO 
season previous, and hundred if not ala Ogue; {en Foeasr sus i 

thousands patched where I had cut out —————— 
patches of esac comb which had got- Century Steel Range, No. 80-A-I1S 

ten in in one way or another; or where ae eaccrneta wecahioiaaee 
Thad cut pieces of comb having little lined throughout with asbestos, burng 
larve in that were to be used in queen- Ser ceed TO ae eT 
rearing. In this way thebees fixthese 475 lbs, Only $22.90. Terms $8.00 cash, 

holes in any comb in a very perfect SSeMigh Dosa immediately ou reseint of 
manner; in fact, very much better than §8.00 cash payment. We trust honest 

any man can do it fitting in patches of Pecple iceated a a parts of the Won: 

worker comb as was the manner of fix-  ayerages $1.25 for each 600 miles: Bead 
ing up combs having a little drone for free catalogue, but this is the great. 

comb in them, during the past. There- Sree ea ee We, sete to 

fore I do not fear mutilated combs :. 

nearly as much as I formerly did.” CENTURY « MANUFACTURING o C0. 

‘This has been an interesting and Dept! cae East St. Louls, tik
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PIKE ATTRACTIONS AT THE 300 feet. It begins by showing Galves- 
WORLD’S FAIR. ton at the close of a delightful summer 

—— day. Peace broods over land and sea 

Inside the limits of St. Louis has °° oe ee Bae peroW aehessky ane 
risen suddenly as if in the night anoth- Hearne pobiag sony shadows and penta 
er great metropolis that will bewilder piperes Boe ison ube eulk ee tas 
with its surpassing beauty and compell eae eae sere eloeing: aE 
the admiration of all whu see it. One oe se cee 
almost wishes that after the Fair this Boos Sporty pene of clouds 
capital of all Expositions could remain ee oe ve oe een 
standing even though its avenues and ie CBN ee zp = 
buildings, its pale halls and many hued pRanton city. ‘Thescupolss)/ towering 
palaces were only peopled by the mem- ooo Be Ot eee aera sided 
ories of the millions that passed suvomnolien gly ayaa ee Sree 
through, and of the sound of the babal URGE LGR Dye a we eee 
of tongues that rang out in the corri- Bromus desk of ae uncoming maser 
dors of this gorgeous place of enchant- Ee ae ue oUy. 
ment, for abode of enchantment it will gleaming through the night like stare, 
be when its massive gates are thrown Coes Can pe heard ead See eae Gpenta the nalions of tlie carth. out of and into the city with lighted 

To use another smile, it isa flower, dor pene he glowing perk holes 
many colored and exquisitely beauti- of the ae Ce aa Be ony radiate 
ful that has bloomed and in the heart ube ae eae oe ate pig seule 
of which are three petals that will °”12 Ee ee 
quickly win the admiration of the visi- oo ie jan ce TheseOunEr ol 
tor—namely the buildings containing ane See = pee er Uee ae the “Galveston Flood,” “The Battle ding sweet solemnity to the scene. 
Abbey” and the trip “From New York Suddenly the aspect of everything 
tothe Norn bole.” undergoes a change. The clouds have 

The most absorbing condition exhi- creased pod Bree ee toneayt a 
bition will be that of the “Galvestion * checatening ee Fal’ beeing 
Flood,” and the most picturesque the te) ates pnb ene Tis ungreased oO s iripHrom’ New York to the North gale, lightning is viciously flashing its 

Pole” and to the people of this coun- po OE es i Sead GE @ 
try the most interesting historically storm is approaching. The gale be- 
the ‘Battle Abbey.” came a hurricane and the shrieking 
They are all located on what is winds call the waters toa work of de- 

called ‘The Pike’ the midway of the struction. Responsive to the ery, the 
Exposition and are close together gulf heaves into white crested waves, 
for the convenience of visitors, The nd rolling forward dash on the shell 
“Galveston Flood” building contains a beach. Provoked by the storm’s lash, 
vivid illustration of the disaster which they rise higher and finally one gigan- 
overtook this delightful Southlandcity tic roller, a very avalanche of water, 
and concludes with a picture of the re- Sweeps forward and the city is engulf- 
construction. ed. The scene beggars description. 
The vast entertainment is given on The cyclone, the howling tempest, the 

a stage thet has procentum opening thundering, waves, hissing, rein and 150 feet wide, the largest in the world, disaster for Galveston, 
the building proper being 150 feet by Then when the tempest has done its
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deadly work, the waters recede, the war relic history of the United States 

wind becomes a breeze like that of a beginning with the Indian wars, the 

lady’s fan and the moon comes from French and English war, the Revolu- 
her hiding place behind the ciouds tionary war, the war of 1812, Mexican 

and we see aneverand more glorious war, the struggle of Texas for her In- 

Galveston. dependence, the Civil war, Custers last 
The realistic trip of ‘‘From New fight and that of the conquest of Spain’s 

York to the North Pole” given in the- colonies by this country in the late ~ 
“North Pole” building tellsina graph- Spanish-American conflict. These 

ic manner how a vessel starting from epochs will be illustrated in tableaux. 

New York attempts to reach the Pole The most important conflicts being seen 

but becoming jammed in the ice the as follows: The Revolutionary war by 
party of discoverers make adash over the battle of Yorktown, the war of 

it by sleds to their goal. A tank of 1812 by the battle of New Orleans, the 

real water, 150 feet long 50 feet wide war of Texas for her Independence by 
and 8 feet deep is required in this big- the battle of the Alemo, the Mexican 

gest of all water shows and one hun-_ war by the battle of Buena Vista, the 

dred men are used to operate the effects Civil war by the battles of Gettysburg 

and machinery. a Federal victory and that of Manassas 

- The opening scene shows the ship- a Confederate success, thus preserving 

ping in the North river at New York an equipoise of sentiment and the 

at dawn animated and truthful. The Spanish-American war by Dewey’s vic- 

steamer starts on her long voyage and tory in the bay of Manilla. 

as the coast is skirted all of the fami- Tn addition Mr, Charles Gunther of 

liar sights onland are seen from the Chicago, Ill., has loaned the “Battle 

deck, Then the nose of the vessel is Abbey” building his famous war 
turned toward the sea and soon she is museum formerly exhibited at the Lib-. 

but a speck on the wide expanse of wa- by Prison which is equal to the world 

ter. She is next sighted in the high wide famous war museum in Berlin and 

latitude, ice is soon floating by in the isof more historical value than the one 

shape of hugh ice bergs. Ihe wall of now in the Smithsonian Institute in 
the eternal ice pack is approached and Washington. 

finally the daring adventurers find This vast collection of relics and bat- 

their ship in the grip of the Ice King. tle paintings are so arranged that any 

Now they take sleds and start on the child will understand and by its aid 

last part of the journey to the Pole follow his countrys’ fight for greatness 

which they reach and see the sun from down to the present. Mr. Emmett W. 

the North peak of the earth. The stars McConnell whose fertile brain is the 

and‘strips are unfurled, three cheers soul of the great combined exhibition 

for Uncls Sam are given and the party in speaking of the “Battle Abbey” 

starts on its return trip. buildings in particular said that no ex- 

The “Battle Abbey’’ building is a pense or pains have been spared in 
unique institution and will arouse the preparing the “Battle Abbey” to be 
patriotism of all citizensofthis country the headquarters of the veterans of any 
and win the admiration of foreigners. f the wars who visit the Fair and he 

Fynsk oontain aves eed of the also makes the promise that everything 

historical epochs of this country more will be done for their protection and 

important than that of the Smithsonian oe 

Institute. In other words it will be a Subseribe for the Progressive.
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The editor of Gleanings I think con- 
Che Progressive tends that bees are not more likely 

to attack black than white, or that it 

Bee-Keeper. is only a notion of some bee keepers 
" that they do so. I would suggest that 

sdepnnal Senoied fo Bere acne. and Kins 1 the best way to prove it is to try it by 
wearing alternately a black anda light 

FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. colored hat. Try it when bees are in- 

a = ee lined tomob.anditawill nei tuke sso 
R. B. LEAHY, Editor and Manager. long to decide. 
S. E. MILLER, - Editorial Writer. e Eo AS 

LeaHY Mre. Co., et ublishers A BEE FEEDER. I think that I have 
oe — otten up the handiest and most con- 

EDITORIALS AT LOMG RANGE. One Venient feeder that can be used. 

hundred and three pounds of honey There is no particular invention about 

taken from a 60 pound can. Page 394 this, it is simply an old principle ap- 
April 15, Gleanings, G. J. Yodder was plied to a new use. I will not however 

made to say. We immediately set to describe it here asI have had adozen 

work and in a short time we were suc- °F 80 in use for only a few weeks and - 
cessful in cutting 45 2 pound blocksand 18h to see whether they are thorough- 
18 4 pound blocks out of 260 poundcan, _!Y practical before making a big fuss 
leaving four pounds of odds and ends. about them, I will probably describe it 

If we can cut 103 pounds of honey out ater. Bae 
of a 60 pound can by allowing it to can- “act 

dy and then skin the can off and cut up ae ton ee ne 

the chunk with a wire it will certainly Thaveotaudie west tanta mmerteee mane 

pay to handle our honey in this way. i x 
Tiwuste ondevine wharhenthiomronla back, atraddle around lide a spider and 

eeoapetheeye Gee Dr. Miller but on S™metimes entertain some other world- 

page (0) May 16h, Gleanines, he hae ly thoughts, the hammer, the nails, the 

a straw pointing out the error and the saliere sod every ae needed seemed 
DF .. cation olfevstan epalont to have a fashion of getting out ot 

= reach just when needed. An ordinary 

eat. ia table is too tall and not strong and 
Do BEES DISLIKE DARK COLORS? heavy enough for nailing on; so about 

some people doubt whether bees dis- two months ago [ made what 1 call a 

seminate between colors. I do not nailing table. histableis made of 

know how it is with other peoples bees three inch yellow pine, the top is made 

but my bees are nearly alwaysready to of two pieces 3x12 inches by about 3+ 

fight a black hat. I have noticed this feet long. The legsare made of the 

since I first commenced keeping bees. same material of suitable length, and 

Usually I wear in the apiary a light reachclear across near each end. it 

straw hat and a veil. This spring I is well nailed together and thoroughly 

have been wearing a black hat and braced and the topis planed so as to 

when working in the honey house I make it as near level as possible. The i 

sometimes step out among the bees way I decided on the proper heighth 

without first exchanging hats. When was by taking a nail in the left hand 

Ido the black hat is almost sure to and holding it against the wall or some 

provoke an attack from one or more upright object at just the right heighth 

bees that are out hunting trouble. to receive a downward blow with the
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hammer while I was standing inan up- hand and fingers bringing the next 
right position. The table was then  nailin position. Follow the nails with 

made so that its top would be just six- the hammer, that is work from right 

teen inches lower than this point, as I to left unless you’are left handed, in 

use ten frame hives. See that the which case the whole operation should 

table stands solid on the floor; stand at be reversed. The hive stuff and every- 

_ One corner so that the table is to your thing needed should be within easy 
right and infront of you. Near the  reachsothat the operator need not 

opposite end bore a# or 1 inch hole . move from his position. 
and in this fit a shouldered piece of For nailing frames and other smail 

about 1x3 so that the tup of it is 144 parts 1 havea seat of suitable heighth 

inches above thetable top. Rest the andsit beside the table instead of 

one end of the side of the hive body on standing. *1 have devoted consider- 

top of this support and fit the other able space to this one sucject but I fully 

end to the end piece. Now you wanta_ believe it will be worth much to the 

piece of hard seasoned wood 14x3x10 readers if they will follow the advice ~ 

inches long. Lay this over the dove heregiven. ; 

tailed parts and with a heavy wooden aE NG araE outline toting 

ee (made fonstgph pumpose)) pee persons are giving their methods of 
strike u solid blow on top of it driving Hise Gcans bers aiddlbo melee co faradeto 

the dovetails (so called) vogether. Next Gin adeno towanie What on arth 

poe bene ed ape geet pooner any one ‘wants with . ier sreeeried 

cea pave likely pouced thatsin to or written onthe hive is more than 
driving dovetailed hives together when Iean tell. In my apiary the place 
Bae ere Blue eg oer corner where the hive is numbered and a plat 
has a tending to come apart. I there- Oflbie apiacy ential book lor-tolbe 

fore when I have all four pieces loose- ong precise inisie pian myehead fon 

ly fitted together slide the hard wood |) 0, east . Ban Beene e 

ipsove tov ore ond itt ge oeuer Simi common cipeeys na I : also Pen 

rie UES CNG UPON Come perlventatcly: where and what ill be the number of 
When the corners are all well fitted any stands thataa peoaddeasin’ the 

together apply the steel square which mica: My hifees es om panerly 

spoue De lying on omen your their particular locations, are lettered 
mig nulead with ae Ree and numbered. They are placed in 
down over the end of the table, after i ae : . 

trying it for square you are ready for proups.ot ANG: poe pice eeagcul ee : . ture, page 21, edition of 1891:) The 

nailing. oe sone ee iy groups are lettered from A to Z if nec- 

+ wie nulls should be ina pan or some “essary, which would run the number to 

wide receptacle toe ina paper bag) 130, and each group is numbered from 
near and Sonera voeeut aoe hand “one to five: Standing at the southeast 
eo wmauyey can’ Stee eight corner of the apiary the nearest group 
without stooping or pees out of your pec uendc he nessa io io fot 

tracks. Now seta nail near the corner that rae ences A the meee 

of the*hive to your right, start it with hive west of A lin the same group is 

one or two light taps and send it home A2 Starting at the ae the 

we ue ea a ne Aone numbers run west then north then east 
ee arcnen th eight ae ton light pad end with Ab at the northeast cor- 

strokes. While your right hand ig mer. Group B is westof group A and 

wielding the hammer have your le is numbered in the same way and so on
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throughout the yard. When one row  tomed place, and it is not unecessary to 
is finished on the west the eastern Yrceord a change of her location in the 

. : i S S apiary. The parent colony is removed 
eLOBPOR the next row of eRoups north toa different stand and becomes a 
come nextin order. Arecord is kept pew or different number and of course 

in a book of each colony, With this will soon have a new or young queen. 
book I could tell as well were la thous- When apes ts (eee poe done sng 

. ele Pier , apiary: #piary I look throug: e record book 
ae veils eg Mu sen dothonapianys and on a tablet or sheet of paper make 
the condition in which each colony was  q note of what colovies need attention 
last. examined in most cases Icouldtell and what is required. Then 1 can go 
the age of the queen, of what mother to the colonies that need attention and 
she is the daughter, whether she is need notas much as look at any others. 

clipped or has her wings. Whether aan 
the colony is weak, medium or strong, THE PROSPECrS. At present, May 
though supplied with stores ete. Of 7, the prospects fora honey crop are 
course a few exceptions will be found, very fair. We are having an abun- 
such as where a queen is superceded dance of rain and white clover is well 
during the busy season without my set and making a fine growth, as isalso 
knowledge, but asa rule 1 knowalmost sweet and alsike clover. This should 
the exact conditionof any certain col- be basswood. year here but is is not 
ony without opening the hive. very reliable and therefore I do not 

If a colony sworms the sworm is usu- count muchon it. May 8, saw first 
ally hived on the original stand and white clover bloom of the season, 
the old queen remains in her accus- S. E. MILLER. 

— 
Oe en ea eae 

i PUT ME OFF AT OMAHA ; 

MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. 
zu ee eae ee se Se | eer oe ee ee 

Leis ee Me OAL ST Ree a a. Semen eating) : 
a ee ee ee Oe | ed reg ga 
ae + LTT eee para, Se | aL Bee seiiap (ae 

ee ge Swe EN LE. 
5 ee TAAL ut] nt | DE 

eee ee eee 

We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Bigaineville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly pclished sections aresuperb in- 
deed Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. ‘The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enor with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 
and a treadle soit can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative, considering 
the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 

$ at once. Sumplc copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free. Address, 

sLEAHY TFG. CO., Omaha, Neb. 
PII nen
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THE ORGANIZATION OF THE Tosecure laws against spraying fruit 

PENNSYLVANIA STATE BEE trees while in bloom. (10) fo obtain 

KEEPERS ASSOCIATION. statistics concerning bees and bee-pro- 

Pursuant to a call for a convention ee oa ae eeorcn 
of the Bee-Keepers in Pennsylvanian UPOn 4 er Deeg culourel educe, number of persons met at Williams- tion in this state, both for producers 

port on April 12, and organized the and poeuners Or ee. 12) bo ins Pennsylvania State Bee-Keepers’ As- struct fruit growers and farmers a8 to 
sociation with the following officers: the practical value of bees as fertilizing 

President, Prof. H. A. Surface, state Peep e thet Dige ged to show 
College; Ist -Vice President, E. E. sie ae pee ue pol epouets 
Pressler, Williamsport; 2nd Vice Pres- cial apd mever Sa aes Me oraice 
ident, W. A. Selser, Philadelphia; 3rd the rank of Pennsylvania as a honey 
Vice President, J, N. Prothero, DuBois; proiucing EMS eon eae oe Secretary, D. L. Woods, Muncy; Treas- Union to fisst, if possible. (14) To band 
urer, E. L, Pratt, Swathmore; Execu- together all the bee-keepers of the 

tive Committee, Richard D Barclay, ‘t@te for the purpose of good fellow- 

State College: Charles N. Green, Troy; ee aee Sey pe He Oye Prof. E. N. vhillips, University of obtained only by union. (15) To make 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; A. E. it possible for all persons who are not 

Dempwolf, York, and John D. Costello 2OW dreapiag bees to aud peer rey Harrison Valley. enues by the production a honey, and 

The chief purpose of this organiza- a peonease 2OUD EEE oven tty oe a tion is to promote Apiculture in Penn- !t¥ of the honey produced in this state. 
sylvania and it is to be accomplished by The association desires the name and 
efforts made along the following lines: address of every man in the state who 
(1) To secure legislation for the pro- has one or more colonies of bees, and 
motion of bee-keeping. (2) To sup- for this purpose invites persons to cor- 

press the diseases of bees, especially respond either with the president or 
foul brood, by legislation and by the the secretary. stating the number of 
appointment of a competent state in- colonies or hives kept, and givinz sta- 
spector with deputies or assistants. tistics as to the amount of honey and 
(3) Lo secure and promote instructions wax produced each year. The mem- 
in bee-keeping at Farmers’ Institute bership fee is only $1.00 per year which 
(4) To secure a series of lectures at the also entitles the individual to member 

normal session of Farmers’ Institute ship in the National Bee Keepers’ As- 
Lecturers to be held in Bellefonate sociation, and gives him special protec- 
next October. (5) To make it possible tion and assistance at any time that 
for persons to obtain instruction in api- it may be required. For example if a 
culture at the Pennsylvania State Col- member of the National Association 
lege. (6) To induce and promote in- becomes involved in litigation the Na- 
vestigation and experimentation in ap- tional Association will furnish expert 
iculture at the Pennsylvania State Ag- testimony and consuel such as may be 
ricultural Experiment Station. (7) To necessary to secure equity in the courts 
induce and promote investigations and of justice. 
publications by the Division of Zoology The commendable undertaking should 
of the Pennsylvania State Department receive a large membership, and all 
of agriculture. (8) To enforce the laws persons interested are invited to send 
against the adulturation of honey. (9) their names, addresses and fees to the
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secretary, and these will be registered which is magnificently built, is ballast 

and receipted. with rock, The tracks are eighty-five 

The next meeting will be held in pound steel rails one hundred and thir- 

Harrisburg during the first week of ty-three feet long. There are thirteen 

December when several papers will passing tracks of three thousand feet 

be presented by practical and expert each—over seven miles of passing 

men bearing upon the various problems tracks, which, owing to their great 

of the bee culturists in our state. Cor- length, might be called double track. 

respondence is earnestly solicited. There are no grade crossings for rail- 

H. A. SURFACE, President, roads and very few grade croosings for 
D, L. Woops, See. Harrisburg, Pa. country roads. Four daily trains ino 

Muncy, Pa. each direction will be operated, and the 
‘ a time-tables and equipment will equal in 

THE ‘ONLY WAY? ALL THE WAY every way The Chicago & Alton’s noted 
The Chicago & Alton is soon to have Ghicago-St. Louis service. 

a new short line between St. Louis and The opening of he Chicago& Alton’s 
Kansas City. The new “cut off” is to new line between St. Louisand Kansas 
be opened in June. Then the distance, City fittingly and permanently com- 

St. Louis to Kansas City, will be only memorates the Louisiana Purchase Ex- 
279 miles. position. In time of completion, and 
The new 65-mile cut off which short-  aJso in other ways the Alton’s new line 

ens the St. Louis-Kansas City Line is jg typical of the Fair. The St. Louis 

level and straight, the maximum grade Exposition will show the highest ex- 

being only twenty-six feet to the mile— amples of every product of all kinds in 
half of one per cent.; the maximum the world, as will the Chicago & Alton 
curvature is only one percent.,theroad new ane pow ne highest standard to 

is properly called an “air line’— Which the world’s railways can be 
: ht. Asthe World’s Fair - 

ninety-two per cent being perfectly proue ue he bo ae ae 

straight track. There is one tangent of American goods preferred in the mar- 
eighteen miles and another of fourteen kets of the world, so the Chicago & Al- 

miles, but these tangents could proper- ae wt Coe uae all ceunile 000s 
BS mals neh a . thipty Struction, equipmeat and operation— 

ly be called a straight track for thirty the accepted standards, which serve as 

two miles. The bridges are of steel, the models for the world’s common car- 
culverts are of concrete, and the road, riers. 

caer Ree eas Pee : 

CASH eee Cata- PRICE | ITWILLPAY YOU! 
es Y V\ eee : OR \V WA] logue $33.50] srsegtorom cote 

CREDIT (\ Ye FREE prices on ‘Buggies, 
(} Bae | s Harness, ete. We sell direct from our 

Via Be cecal hee a Ga ea = ieee) 8 use 50; Cash B 
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p My ood Nymph. ; 
, 

‘ By D. L. TRACY. ; 

i ' FE Oe OE Ee OR EEE EEE EOE ET Or Terre verveert 

Continned from last Issue. “No, Julia.” 

i ranntTniraninn nnn ‘“‘When he comes, tell him all that I 

“Judge,” he said in solemn tones, ‘‘I didand then ask him to forgive me. 

must tell you there is no hope Your Will you?” 
daughter, while in a greatly excited “Yes, Julia, I will.” 

state hus broken a blood vessel and she “Kiss me, Fannie, and pray to God 
has only a few more hours to live.” that He will let me live until I see 

“Oh Doctor, my child, the only one Tom.” 
T have to live for,’ cried the Judge in “Oh my dear child, must you go? 
anguish. ‘It cannot be.” Will God take you and leave mealone?” 

“Come,” said the Doctor, ‘Let us go “It is better so, father. But you 
to her, she is anxious totalk toyouand will not be alone, you will still 
Fannie.” have Tom.” 

They entered the sick room, and “Though Tom is very dear to me” 
found Fannie sitting beside the strick- said the Judge, ‘‘and will be a com- 
en girl, holding her hand. fort tome, still I want my little girl.” 

At the sight of his daughter’s pale “If I go before he comes, father, tell 
face, the Judge’s grief burst forth, and him what I would have told him, and 
sinking on his knees at the bedside, 40 everything that I wished to have 
he cried: done. Will you, father?”’ 

“My child, Oh my child, now I know “Yes, yes, Julia, I will do everything 
and feel the anguish David felt at the you wish. But do not talk so, else my 
loss of hisson. Oh Julia, all my lifeis heart will break.” 
centered in you.” “Oh, father, I grieve for all the 

“Father, do not grieve for me, it is sorrow I have caused. Sorrow to you, 
best that | should go. Fannie, it is © Tom and to Fannie. I defied honor, 
kind of you to come to me, when I was _- honesty and love, in my arrogant will- 
so cruel to you the other day. Was it fulness, and it is only right that I 
only the other day? It seems as though should be taken away.” 
a year had passed since then, and that “Oh, Julia, do not say that.’ 
Tam just waking up from a morbid “Fannie, when Tom comes, if I am 
life. Oh, Fannie, willyou forgive me?” here, bring him to me at once, will 
and Julia held out her hand to Fannie, you?” 

“Julia, | have nothing to forgive,” “Yes, dear,” said Fannie. 
said Fannie, while her tears fell fast. “And Fannie, will you stay with me, 
‘Nothing to forgive, when I was try- untilthe end?” 

ing to wreck your life’s happiness.” “Oh, do not talk so, Julia, you will 
“There, Julia, do not talk so.” get better, then we will all be happy.” 
“Fanny, I must talk. Have you heard “No, Fannie, I will never get better, 

from him?” and even if I should, what have I ever
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done to deserve any happiness? But “Julia, Julia?” 
you will stay with me?” “Tom, dear Tom, you are here, and 

“Yes, dear, yes.” intime. I am soglad. I--c an- - tell 
So Fanny remained by the bedside -- you-- good-bye.”’ 

of the girl, who had caused her so mueh “Tell me good-bye, Julia?” 
sorrow. But as she looked into the “Yes, Tom, God - - has - - called - - 
pale face of the patient, and realized me.” 
that the sands of life were ebbing “Oh, Julia, do not say that,” said 
away, she forgave her, and did every- ‘Tom. 
thing in her power to render her last “Yes, Tom, --I -shall-- soon -- 
moments more comfortable. rest -- upon -- the -- other -- shore. 

It was almost midnight, of thesecond But, - - Tom - - before --I - - go --say 
day of their watching, when a tremor - - you - - forgive -- me.” 
passed over the almost unconscious “Julia, I forgive you freely.” 
form of the patient, she opened her “Tom -- you - - will - - be- - happy - - 
eyes, and said: with -- Fanny. She -- will-- tell -- 
“Tom is coming, I hear his step, he you - - all - - some day.” 

has come in time.’’ “Julia, do not talk when it affects 
She pointed toward the door, and you so.’ 

there stood the pale, emaciated form of I-- must-- Tom. You-- will -- take 
Thomas Tupper. So weak was he, -- my -- gift - - father - - will - - tell - : 
that he leaned against the door, for a you. Kiss --me-- Tom,” 
support. For a moment his lips met hers, then 

“Oh, Thomas,” gasped Fanniespring- her head dropped back, and she was at 
ing to her feet. rest. 
“Tom, Tom, my boy,” said the “Oh, my God,” cried the old Judge, 

Judge. “My child is dead.” And the gray 
Slowly Tom advanced toward them, head of the father was bowed over the 

taking the outstretched hand of Fan- lifeless body of his daughter. . 
nie he said. Raising his head after a time, and 

“Oh my love.” catching sight of Tom’s emaciated 
He bowed to the old Judge, then form, he went to him, and placing his 

turned and gazed at the form which hand on his shoulder, said: 
lay stretched upon the bed. “Tom, my boy, you have been sick, 

Poor Tom was but a wreck of his you have suffered?” 
former robust self, so waisted was he “Yes, sir,” said Tom. 
by the fever, and fatigued by the strain “Lam sorry, for it was through her 
of the long journey, which he had TI loved so well, that this sorrow has 
made in order to reach home in time. fallen upon you,” 
He arrived justin time to take up the “Oh Judge,” cried Tom, “Let us 
notes of himself and Mrs. Long, so the not speak of this.’’ 
dreaded mortgage was cancelled. “It is true, Tom, yet she was my 
Learning that Fannie had accom- child and I loved her. She was sorry 

panied Judge Jones home, he hurried of having treated you so harshly, and 
after her as fast as he could, but was wished you to accept a gift from her.” 
shocked at the pallid appearance of “A gift from her?” 

dl ulion as he bed not learned of her seri- “Yes, Tom, and here by her dead body 
He nowstepped hastily to her side let me offer it to you. She wished to 

saying: give you the home where lives the
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girl you love. Will you accept her shone bright, and lit up every nook 

gift?” and corner of the garden. 

“Julia wished to give me Fannie’s Tom put both arms around his wife, 
home? It is impozsible.” and drew her to him in a tender em- 
“Why is it impossible, Tom? Itwas  prace. 

ber last wish.” “Fanny, dear, are you happy now?” 
‘It is impossible, for the reason that “Yes, dear. very happy.” 

unt alernoon! 1 paldiad the” notes “Fannie, I can almost see the place 

a Me ope Opa ga tne (piace, by the old log where | first saw my 

poe Ours. ae wood nymph. I can see you «8s you 

oe neu eee go thise looked that day. Your eyes were full 
4 ue ee Oey, co. oe of tears, and I longed to take you in my 
in our little apiary, through the joint arms and kiss tnem away.” 

efforts of Fannie and myself.’’ “Oh Tommy.” 

“Then the ea) of my child can- “Tommy, how sweet that sounds, 

noe be gratified? : fannie, almost as sweet as honey.” 
“No it cannot.” 2 
einen “Romi pedals atoimen We “Dear Tom; what did Judge Jones 

have both suffered, but here by the “*Y teiaus 

couch of my dear dead daughter, let “He said that as T was his adopted 
us forget, and as the years roll away, 800, he would take the liberty of advis- 

be they many or few, let us think that {og me, as to my future course in life, 
“God doeth all things well.” and would advise me to fit myself for 

‘‘Amen,” said Tom: some professorship. And he also said 

The mortal remains of Julia Jones the money would be forthcoming, to 
were laid away ina quiet spot, and a ccomplish this, any time I would ac- 
beautiful marble slab marks ber last cep it.” 
resting place. “How kind of him. He is just like a 

Three months after this sad event, father to us, Tom.” 
Tom and Fannie were quietly married, “Yes, Fannie, and we must cherish 
in the little home they had struggled him like a father, for he is very lonely, 
so hard to keep. The only ones present Since his daughter’s death.” 
being the minister, Judge Jones and “Oh Tom. my heart bleeds when I 
Mrs. Long. think of that poor girl.” 

The bride wore a beautiful diamond “My love, have you no bitterness in 
brooch, which was presented to her by your heart for her?” 
the Judge. When he gave it to her, ‘*No, why should 1?” 
he said: “Why should you? darling I should 

“Fannie, you must always be a  notasked that question, for there is no 
daughter to me.”’ bitterness about .you. You are my 

And Fannie had said she and Tom sweet, my love, my honey.” 
would be his children, and comfort him “What shall I call you, Thomas?” 

in his loneliness. The Judge kissed “My wood nymph, call me the near- 
her, and said, “God bless you dear,” —_ gst thing you can to honey,” 

and led her in to Tom. “Then Tom, I will call you my dear 
After the gay little supper, which  pees-wax.” 

followed the ceremony, was over, Tom [The end.] 

and Fannie slipped outinto the garden. See 

‘It was a beautiful night, the moon Subscribe for the Progressive.
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Educational Exhibits at World's Fair. Bi carl bas ox tiaerdinary exbibits, 
=e : but one who is looking for some things 

The greatest exhibit of educational will be disappointed, bus not because 
work is now open atSt. Louis. Theex- they are im possibilities. 

hibits are far from complete but they Both lowa and Minnesota have very 
wiil be in fine form by June15. Every ee and coupe exhibits of rural 

: Z : school work. They are very near 
Missouri teacher should plan to see it Missouri both on a mup of ie Geos: 
soon thereafter, for later it will be and inthe Palace of Education. Every 
worn. rural teacher should examine thew 

Bs eeu UA carefully. 
ane Missouri exhibit will easily take Illinois is very incomplete but wil] be 

the leadinitsgeneral featuresofwhich yeady by June 15th. One feature of 
the following are some of its most con- special importance is the complete ex- 8 fi : 5 
spicuous ones: hibit from one county showing workin 

ae ae , 5 every rural school of the county, in- 
pe eT cho! =e dine schoo! gardening and the teach 

work given by teacherandpupilsevery ing of agriculture. In this exhibit is a 
afternoon from 3 to five will attract model of a one room rural schvol house 
universal attention. and the reproduction by actual meas- 

Its moving pictures represent all sorts Repay er Ronee pee cousohda 
of school room activities and athletic The exhibits of the State of New 

games and will interest everybody. York are secund only to Missouri’s in 
eave sons of generalattractiveness, In magnificent 

The photographic Pepreseniutions Of Tiodelsof several of its best school 
actual school room conversations and buildings, in multiplicity of things told 

recitations will indicate very distinctly by its best graphic pre-entation of sta- 

the teaching process astheyreallyare. tistics, in attention given to evening 
The illuminated pictures will show See Ponies eee caia 

the gradua] development ofeducation have no competitor. u 

in the history of the nations as well as Massachusetts maintains its reputa- 
in our own state and cities. tion for solid merit in so many excel- 

3 Oi ca eae lent f.atures. The work of its diffe ent 
‘The unique illustrations of statistics Normal Schools is so displayed as to 

will show at a glance the rapid growth jndicate the stress that state puts on 
of school interests and efficiency. trained teachers. Go there to study 

The especially fine display of geo- methods in Nature study, methods of 
Te fais or ‘correlating industrial arts with regu- 

graphy wonk ee mes eee ud lar school work, for preparing special 
be studied very carefully. One who teachers in any and all lines of public 
has examined all of the geography now school work. 7 

on exhibit says that this is easily first. Missouri teachers can purchase ten 
Springfield has some very fine work ae coueosekots anda Na- 

; ; ; ional Educational Association mem- in physiology. It is not believed that bowen : 
: me ership for the price of the tickets. 

better drawings and composition work They may be used as early as June 

in this subject will be foundanywhere. 17th, good until ten days after June 28, 
Very attractive features will be the the last day they will be onsale. This 

hand wors of many different kinds from membership will admit to the one and 
# # ‘ all of the more than one hundred meet- 

the Normals, Kansas City Manual ings of the different departments held 
Training, Lincoln Institute and verious on the grounds between June 28 and 
other schools of the state. Joly 6, ae me Bare 58 a whole ong 

: ale : she of every teacher to attend at tbat 

Bee very gSrcyesvitl ee nied time and enroll, Plan to spend ten 
by means of alarge relief map and by days there, it cannot be seen in less 
painted pictures showing the grounds time. 
and buildings in its six stages of growth W. T. CARRINGTON, 
beginning in 1843. State Supt. Public Schools.
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Sort RT ees Soe ee Oe ee ee 
ae = ae a ( a) $ NVitaey) 3 UOOUWINS... 3 : \ . AWS ae oa gare “ 

ASS git ¢ Black Langshans 
\ SEED NOVELTIES ‘ $ Of best laying strains. Hen’s $ 
ees Boe ens $ in brecding pen weigh 8 pounds, 

Ue I Cockerel 104 pounds. Strong Salzer’s National Oats. ag thy birds z Rosr wrolide Osisromenriin (ihe blood, well marked healthy birds. 
s Ht U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Wash- For an all purpose fow! the black 

hWel ington, says: ‘Salzer’s Oats are the Langshans can’t be beat Get 
\ ae ane of i uu ee oe $ your orders in early. Its the ear- 

este y us.” 13. gran a yy Si - vinter 
H \ | yietdea in Wisconsin 196 bu., Ohio ly batches that lay the winter 

i \ 187 bu., Michigan 231 bu., Missouri eggs 
1S \ 255 bu., and North Dakota310 bu. per Eggs per Setting $1.00 

}p acre, and will positively dows well by ; een 
WAY you.’ ‘Try it, sir, and be convinced. Eggs shipped anywhere. Satisfaction 

ls ie guaranteed. 
I A Few Sworn to Yields. 4 ee 

Salzer's Beardless Barley, 21 bu, per A. x 
| Salier’s Homebuilder Gorn, 304 Iu. per A. BERT L. GOODWIN, 

4 Sulzer's Big Four Oats, 250 bu. per A. SS een 
Kalra few Rational Guts, 510 bn. per A. HIGGINS UE MO: 
Salzer's Potatoes, 736 bu. per A. E 
Salzer’s Onious, 1,000 bu. per A. CRVBVVVTVTVIE VETOED 

All of our Farm and Vegetable Seeds are ence en EE EN 
pedigree stock, bred right up to big yields. 

| Salzer’s Speltz(Emmer. Ff "TEXAS UEENS! 
IN Greatest cereal wonder of the age. It is a ° 

not com nor wheat, nor rye, nor harley nor 
8, but a golden combination o1 all, i yielding 80 bu. of grain anda tons of tek From the Cotton Belt Apiaries 

straw hay per acre. Greatest stock food on _ 
earth. Does well everywhere. Z Untested 50c. Warranted purely mated 65c 

Salzer’s Million Dollar Grass. Tested 7ie. Breeders, the very best $3.00 each, 

Most talked of grass on earth. Editors and We make one, two and three-frame nuclei 
preset Mihont stint Heke a tons Eas fg specialty and canship them on{short notice, 

ay and lots of pasture besides, per acre. Write at once for circular and price list. 

Salzer’s Teosinte. Queens ready 10 mail April 15th. 
Salzer’s Teosinte produces 118 rich, juicy, 8 sweet, leafy stocks from one Kernel of seed 1d BE. 4. RIBBLE. 

feet nigh ih $0 days; yielding tully 80 Cn Tex. 
8 of green fodder per acre, doing 5 5 

avall every were, ‘East, West, South, Roxton, Lamar Co., 
or North. ( 

Grasses and Clovers. S 
Only large growers of grasses and a Do ) eee 
elovers for seed in America, 4 = Operate over 5,000 acres. Our ; SS 3 seus are warraiited. We make hd ) Y 

great specialty of Grasses an 7 
Glovers, Fodder Plants, Coml” Y, mee Puaecapeegenal 2 \) K, 500,000 BUSHELS } 
sorts of Vegetable 8. = — a — NGS FOR SALE CHEAP! 

For 10c in Stamps > ~ b yn wy yyw yyyx 
and the name of this Dewees SG : vill send yor ’ => : 5 eed Sanpicet inctaite ime SNA Weed GL Largest seed potato grobers in the world | 
of above, together with our GS Elegant stock, Tremendous yields. mammottl 140 page ils Ae ney Ge fem © From 400 to 1000 bushels per acre, : ta ioein nose" EOE (Ye FOR 10 GENTS 
stamps. (SS MW; ie x and this notice we send you lots of farm [je Send for same Signa fae seed samples and big catalogue, telling [ 

to-day. VL a3 pe allabout Teosinte, Speltz, Peaoat, Aerid 
aa ene ace Land Barley, Macaroni Wheat, Bromus, 

i eee aa) lg Earliest Cane, etc, Send forsame today. 

at LE Bees | z Pe M4 
LA CROSSE. WIS: [SEED CO.LA CROSSE, WIS.



ARID LANDS MADE FRUITFUL. “ey 99? 
Those parched, dry, arid plains of n Autumn 

Mont., Colo., Ariz., Idahoand other dry 
lands respond quickly and give a big AND OTHER BITS OF VERSE i 5 
yield when planted to Salzer’s Speltz, “i i Sie s iine Genter poems by Will 
Hanna Barley, Marconi Wheat, 60 Day Ward Mitchell. whom many of the readers of 
Earliest Oats, Billion Dollar Grass and the Progressive Bee-Keeper will remember. 
Bromus Inermis. Above seem to flour- ohne ae received high praise from many 
ish and laugh at droughts and arid soils. Bie Dele aneeeeees Eee 

JUST SEND 10¢c IN STAMIS the Kansas City Star, Washington City Post, 
and this notice to John A. Salzer Seed Boston Se Atlanta Constitution, Sunny 
po) Ue Crosse, Wis,, (OntRe Dig ele © ee ae aes lees wie alog and farm seed samples. F. P. Cabbage Patch has praised the book, as have 
i St eee Frank L. Stanton, and other famous poets. 

. ee The book is 60 pages, printed on beautiful 
Make your own Hives. Salona paper and daintily bound in stout board cover, 

St © 4 eT i Tw) Kc Just the thing for a present toa friend or to aaa eS 1 (Mt vx keep for one’s self. Address either the LEAHY ee Hee pee ie we | \ Pan x Mra. Co., Higginsville, Mo., or the author, 
Foot Bower Circular mi A\ ua tel Fe iN Will Ward Mitchell, 1203 Hasbrook Place, Kan- Bp witt ee eae ‘a SS 5) sas City, Mo., enclosing 25¢ and the book will 
Boxes. Machines eS 'Z be sent you promptly. sent on trial ifdesir- Bee AZ Mr. Mi ed. Catalogue tree. = t, Mitchell will send either of his other 

WrFk &® De DW Rockrorp, [tts __ books, “Elk Hill,’ ‘Sonnets,’ ‘Jael.” etc., at 
JOHN BARNES CO., 914 Ruby St. the same price, if you desire. Any five old Please mention the“Progressive.”’ 

ones for $1.00. ee 

ON nee Ven Star Queens PY / tees ie 
iK ee ' he From the Star Apiary 
tH) Bs be NY }) A ol Ne omenneriae AN Not reared for yellow bands to please Mt A (hia ees { PM the eyes of the bee fancier, but to gather me} 3 so S| nectar and lots of it for the practical GINS CAM) bee-keeper. 
fs 4 <q Below are a few prices on Italian 
Se bees and queens: Send for complete 

; | list. The Remington ae 
April May to Oct ap it Untested Italian Queens > 2 : ypewriter OUCIB SH dee ae 3.9  § 60 

Tested Italian Queens a 
represents the result of more study, xin seikee eats ee Oe 
more effort, more labor and more Queens, oe ste tae eAO) 2.40) 2.10 i i i i Three-frame Nucleus practical experience in typewriter with Untested Queen 2.75 2.50 
manufacture than all other makes Full Colony in 10-frame 
of writing machines combined. hive with Tested Queen... 7.00 6.00 5.00 

It ought to be the best and Remit by post office or express money 
order or registered letter. Bluffton is \ IT Is. | a money order post office. Address | y Pp 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO, / i Ss E MI LLE 
\ 327 Broadway, New York, Y ® ° 9 
CS —. —— CSS LE Biuffton, Mo.
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+ Nothing so Profitable : 
Z on a Farm : ! 

g : i =e 
: Ba 3 
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i — a 
i OO 

ose Sees : 

z a Few Stands of : 

Bees i e : z They work for nothing and board them- 

= selves, and require but little time to : 

handle. We have just received a car- 

Z load of the famous <‘ITigginsville” : 

2 Supplies, consisting of dovetailed hives 

3 (like cut), sections, foundation, extrac- : 

z tors, shipping cases, smokers, bee c 

= veils, swarm catchers, ete......... z 

: Write for new 1903 catalog, just out. z 

=. 24 | Copeka Bee: 
: LS | al my Supply Bouse : 
umes sg Copeka, Kas. : 
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SO nN 

pera! #11099 
The “Higginsville’ Smoker. § 

ONLY eo. i 
‘ . ~~ gt YA). ae Aye <4 i 

ae a 

Nala 2 i Pag 
eee el PH MTNA i ee 

WY Y| ae ‘ HM |) at Be: a 
& ALTON oy | Se : wy) i — 

5s i) a 
i I Y WH alee 
RAILWA AG a 

‘ IO Ja I) ua HH i ae 
| THE BEST FREIGHT AND. |]: M7) ma, | 

PASSENGER LINE: IN’ on eee ies if 
‘ be omeLol ea uu hay : ( 7) a i ae 
WHEN OUR SOLICITORS: _ 

; CALL n 
e \PAAIPPPLEPPPL PIPL PPD DAPI 

co GIVE - THEM THE “HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.” 
eas a % ‘A Good Smoker for a Little Money. 

eee THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. a 
Re 15 Reais “The ‘Higginsville’ Smoker is a Dandy 

\ f te with a big D.” J. M. Moorr, Holden, M. 

Price 75e; by mail, $1. Address 

PARAPARIE PIPL PPDLD PD PD PPPS 
S. A VERMILLION, LEAHY mre. CONPANT! 3 

Pax. & Ticket Agent, Higginsville, Mo. HIB etn Src suo, 
tannnnnnnnnnnramnnnnnn 

eeeeyeyeeyeeS—EEEe—eEeEeEeEeEE=>=>——E—E—E=E—E=E—————e 

GQ CSCC CS TOOT SSS SSS ST TOUT TV TOV UUY YHOO OV TOV UOT VU YOU VY, i) ; 
| TEP: Ate iS =. ee ey ee TTA oo 

aX ee Puy) LS get. BEE- SUPPLIES S 
a Oe ee Se 

ie Oe Lace iadee ase le oo We have one of the hest equip- 3 
te | SS eg * ped cae the ee s 

ee ae Mm eee eS eee ce §8=6 Carry the largest stock an pees. 7% Spey = greitest variety of everything j 
SS Sei Sa | ee heeded inthe aplary, assuring 

ed si eae Pats mae st! BEST goods ayiatic LOWEST 3 
ee] eo ae eee prices, and prompt shipment. 

Tage ee ee CW want every ber-keeper too ei Oa ye A ae oe haveourlREEILLUSTRATED & ca aa ue ee CATALOG, and read descrip- & wee pe Sy ee tion of Alternating Hives, Fer- ei 
a Te guson Supers. ete, RITE AT 

aR ONCE FOR A CATALOG. jo We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or galvaned steel, all sizes, any form, a and forall purposes Price list free. o 
a ( Ketchmer Mfg. Co., Chariton, Ta. a AGENCIES S Grester Sapply Co. Lincoln. Neb. THE E. KETCHMER CO. & *) Shugart & Ouren, Gounci ff, Ta. a Uetuae Myce agian Uoioiis, RED OAK, IOWA. o 
a 

Cs AQQLILALLLLALIMMLOARLAMHHAAAAHM HO OMA RLRARALHAH HA" QARRRAQy



ROWAN AANA ii 

= Mageseorse. BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS > =e ie 

Made of sheet-brass. which does not rust of burn out, should last a lifetime. You need 
one, but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the sume size. The little pen cut shows 

our brass hinge put-on the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham's 4- = 
inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and = 

5 Does Not Drop Inky Drops = 

Lhaveused Bingham Smokers eee The perforated steel fire-grate 
ever since they first came out. has 881 holes to air the fuel and sup- 
Working from three to seven yort the fire. Prices, Heavy Tin 
hundred colonies twelvemonths £moke Engine, four-inch Stove, per 
inthe year. I ought to know rail, $1.50; 8%-inch, $1.10; three- 
what is required of x smoker. inch, $1.00; 24-inch, 90c; two inch, 
The Doctor 3sinch just veceive | 69 cents. 
ed fills the bill. , i ¢ 

Respt., O. W, OSBORN. BINCHAM SMOKERS 

Mt. Pleasant. Mich., eae | are the origini#l, and have all the 
[* “ursir—Smokers ¢ame O. K., |[’ improvements, and have been the 

T' ‘are the best I Haye ever. . STANDARD®°OF EXCELLENCE for 
© _jselllike hotcakese..  _——_ 22 years. i: 

aspectfully, WM--BAMBU. ~ 4 

sere a 2 2 

asa Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ 
trials.are all Over fora long time: Who eyer heard of a Bihgham Smoker that 

was too large or did’ not give perfeet,satistactionThe world’s 
most scientific and largest comb honey produgers use 

2a 6 SID ‘ 3 ama 
$ Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro‘ducersof ex- 

tracted loney - Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record und pedigree. 

= } = 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
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Th THE BEST PAINT 

‘3 ea ae | is one that will not disttegrate quickly, 
but form a hard, dup le coating as 

f 2 i} impervious to atmospheric influence as 
_ it is possible to make @ Govering of this —— aed oR (eae a character. THE BEST BE HIVE . 
e = hte ni PAINT MADE. te 
Ls paar AA —¥ 
1s oy an ele NEW ERA HIGH GRADE 
M34 § PREPARED PAINT ; 
i al a a meets all these requirements perfectly, 

= | as it is made from the best carefully 
: ee selected materials only, It may cost a 

os Rae few centsmore per gallon, but consid- 
eae Sh ered from the standpoint of DURA- 

BILITY and. SATISFAGLORY RESULTS, it is by far the most economical 
2 article that can be used, and its intrinsie worth is bound to be appre- 

ciated by all careful and painstaking bee-keepers.> ” 
: LZ PRICES, S> 7 

One quarto... ..$,,55 One gallon......... {2.280....$1.60 
One-half gallon.....1.00 Vive-gallon can. per gal... 1.50 $ 

$ LEAHY MFre. Company, 5 
Sie HIGGINSVILLE, Missour!. ; 
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